
European Committee

15th Meeting, 2000

Tuesday 5 September 2000

The Committee will meet at 2.00 pm in Committee Room 2

1. Reporter's Reports: The Committee will discuss progress in relation to the work
of its Reporters on-

Enlargement of the EU and the challenges and opportunities facing
Scotland, Ben Wallace MSP

The implementation of European legislation in the agricultural sector in
Scotland, Tavish Scott MSP

Preparation for, and the implications of, the single currency in Scotland,
Bruce Crawford MSP

2. Convener's Report: The Convener will update the Committee on-

A proposal by the Scottish Executive to establish a European Structural
Fund Forum

Correspondence received since the last meeting

Planned visits to Scotland by external bodies

Discussion on suggested course of action regarding various press releases
issued by the European Commission

Discussion on what action to take regarding the European Commission’s
proposals in respect of football transfer fees

3. Inquiry into European Structural Funds and their implementation in
Scotland (in private): The Committee will continue their discussion on the draft
report into this subject
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The following papers are attached for this meeting:

Agenda Item 1

No papers are attached for this item

Agenda Item 2

- Convener’s Recommendation: Letter from the Scottish Executive, dated
23 July 2000, on European Committee representatives for the Scottish
European Structural Fund Forum (SESFF)

- Convener’s Recommendation: Correspondence received since last
committee meeting, including:

letter from EC Trade Commissioner, Pascal Lamy
letters from CoSLA and Scottish Executive on European Car Free
Day
letter from the Federation of Small Business on the European
Charter for Small Business
letter from Scottish SPCA on animal welfare issues under the
French Presidency

- Convener’s Recommendation: Details of planned or potential visits to
Scotland by external bodies, including:

EC Regional Policy Commissioner, Michel Barnier (18-19
September 2000)
EC Employment and Social Affairs Commissioner, Anna
Diamantopoulou (12 September 2000)
EC Agriculture, Rural Development & Fisheries Commissioner,
Franz Fischler (provisional - November 2000)

- Convener’s Recommendation: suggested course of action regarding
various press releases by the European Commission

IP/00/870 – Commission proposes new basis for cutting noise
pollution
IP/00/873 – Commission acts against 8 Member States on
hazardous chemicals
IP/00/838 – Commission launches consultation on environmental
issues of PVC
IP/00/871 – Bathing Water Quality: Commission moves against UK
and others
IP/00/888 – Shellfish and surface water: Commission moves against
UK and others
No Reference – Commission to launch consultation on new Bathing
Water Directive

Agenda Item 3

Private Paper: 6th Report, 2000, (draft) Report of the Inquiry into European
Structural Funds and their implementation in Scotland

EU/00/15/1

EU/00/15/2

EU/00/15/3

EU/00/15/4

EU/00/R6
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CONVENER’S RECOMMENDATION

1. The Convener of the European Committee has been contacted by the Minister of Finance
to consider nominations to the newly proposed Scottish European Structural Funds Forum
(SESFF); see attached letter. The SESFF’s proposed remit and terms of reference have
been described in the documentation from the Executive. The European Committee has
been asked to nominate 2 members as its representatives. The recommendation of the
Convener is that:

The Convener and one other MSP take part in meetings of the SEEFF, supported
by staff from the Clerking Directorate. Members present at the committee
meeting of the 5 September will be asked to agree that the Convener should
attend with respect to his particular role, and select a further representative.

Hugh Henry MSP
Convener
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EUROPEAN COMMITTEE REPRESENTATIVES
SCOTTISH EUROPEAN STRUCTURAL FUNDS FORUM (SESFF)

You will recall that one of the recommendations of the Report on the Review of the Prograrnrne
Management Executives, endorsed both by myself and the European Committee, was the
establishment of a Scottish European Structural Funds Forum.

I propose to Chair this new Forum which I see as having an overarching role in reviewing and
considering strategic issues relating to the implementation of the Structural Fund Programmes in
Scotland, especially their inter-relationship with other Scottish Executive programmes and policy
priorities.

I am conscious of the European Committee's interest in the new Forum and their expressed wish to
be represented on it. I am therefore writing to you to invite the Committee to put forward
2 nominees. I would be grateful if you could let me know whom the Committee will propose for this

purpose.

I attach a copy of the proposed Tenus of Reference of the SESFF and a list of organisations whom I
am inviting to sit on the Forum. I am also consulting COSLA regarding local authority nominations
for the regional partnership areas. It is anticipated that the Forum will meet at least once a year, with
the first meeting in the Autumn.

I would also like to take this opportunity to alert the European Committee to 2 recent developments
relating to the implementation of the recommendations of the Report on the PME Review.



The fIrst relates to the Committee's request to receive a copy of the Terms of Reference of the
Scottish Co-ordination Team. These have now been reviewed and revised and were approved by the
SCT at their meeting on 26 June. A copy is attached.

Secondly, the European Committee will be interested to learn that in pursuance of transparency and
openness, I have agreed that the papers and minutes of all Programme Monitoring Gt>mmittee
meetings will be placed on the Scottish Executive website. The ".minutes with the related pap~rs
should appear on the web site around 20 days after the PMC meeting. I have asked my staff to advise
your office when this occurs.

I look forward to hearing from you.

P£~'t- WI.'\~

JACK McCONNELL



SCOTTISH EUROPEAN STRUCTURAL FUNDS FORUM

Terms of Reference

To consider lInkages between the Structural Funds and wider Scottish Executive, regional
and local policies; and to consider, assess and review at a strategic level, issues arising from
the overall annual assessment from the Scottish Executive on the implementation of the
European Structural Funds at an all Scotland level.

Main Tasks of the SESFF

The main tasks of the SESFF will be:

To consider and make recommendatio\s on linkages between the Str1;ctural Funds and wider
economic, social and learning policy' issues, bearing in mind t~ horizontal themes of
sustainable development and equal oppQrtunities. ,,"': c,

~ \fI
To advise on the key follow up action as required in the light of the overall annual assessment
of the Structural Fund Programmes in Scotland prepared by the Scottish Co-ordination Team,
which the European Committee will also consider.

Proposed Membership

Membership will comprise representatives of the European Parliament, CoSLA, Scottish
Chamber of Commerce, STUC, Economic and Social Committee of the European
Commission, Scottish Enterprise, Highlands & Islands Enterprise, Scottish University for
Industry, Equal Opportunities Commission, the Voluntary Sector, the Further Education
Sector, the Universities and the Environment Sector. In ~ddition, the Forum will include
2 members of the European Committee of the Scottish Parliament and one local authority
representative from each of the 4 regional partnership areas.

Scottish Executive Development Department
European Structural Funds Division
July 2000

AHAOOO33.060
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CONVENER’S RECOMMENDATION

1. During the summer recess, the Convener/Clerk has received various items of
correspondence that are now being brought to the attention of the Committee. The
recommendations of the Convener for each are specified below:

a) Letter from the European Commissioner for Trade, Pascal Lamy, in relation to the
impact of the US’s “carousel” legislation on Scottish industry. The
recommendation of the Convener is that:

The Committee notes the letter and tasks the Clerk to the European
Committee to continue to monitor developments in relation to the proposed
legislation and to bring any further developments to the attention of the
committee.

b) Letters from the Scottish Executive Minister for Transport and the Environment
and the President of CoSLA regarding the proposed “European Car-Free Day”.
The recommendation of the Convener is that:

The Committee notes these letters and copies them to the Convener of the
Transport and Environment Committee.  The Committee should task the
Clerk to the European Committee to keep in contact with Scottish Executive
officials to monitor their plans with respect to this year’s event and those of
future years.

c) Letter from the Federation of Small Business regarding the European Charter on
Small Business. The recommendation of the Convener is that:

The Committee notes this letter and copies it to the Convener of the
Enterprise and Lifelong Committee.  The Committee should task the Clerk to
the European Committee to monitor developments and let members know
accordingly.

d) Letter from the Scottish Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
regarding their views on animal welfare issues and how these ought to be
addressed under the current presidency of the EU. The recommendation of the
Convener is that:

The Committee notes this letter and copies it to the Cross-Party Animal
Welfare Group, convened by Phil Gallie MSP. It is noted that 5 members of
the European Committee are part of the cross-party group.

Hugh Henry MSP
Convener
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Dear Mr Henry ,

Thank you for your open letter on the impact of the new US "carousel" legislation on the
Scottish industry .

I fully share your concern on this new US legislation, whereby the US Administration is
obliged every six months to modify the list of products under sanctions. The Commission
believes that the "carousel" is fundamentally at odds with the basic principies of the
WTO, and in particular with the need to ensure the predictability of the world trading
system. Indeed, as you rightly point out, this us measure has by itself already a severe
impact on the Scottish cashmere knitwear industry .

I have already protested against this US unilateral instrument, including at the EU-US
Summit in Queluz.

The Commission has also initiated on 5 June the appropriate WTO dispute settlement
proceeding against this counterproductive US measure, with the unanimous support of
the Member States.

However, I agree with you that in order to solve this situation definitively, the
Community has have to address the underlying causes of the dispute. For this reason, the
Commission is doing its utmost to bring both the bananas and the hormones regimes in
full compliance with the WTO rules as soon as possible. This, obviously, requires the full
cooperation of the Member States and the European Parliament, and I thank you for your
Committee's support on this.

Yours sincerely,

Pascal Lamy

Mr Hugh Henry

Convener

European Committee of the Scottish Parlian1ent

UK -Edinburgh EH99 1 SP
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Thank you for your letter of 4 May about European Car-Free Day, and the extent to which the
Scottish Executive will be lending our support to this initiative.

The Executive is keen to support initiatives which promote more sustainable travel choices by raising
the travelling public's awareness of the impact excessive car use has on congestion and on the
environment of our cities and towns, in tenns of noise and air pollution. To have the greatest impact>
such initiatives should be developed in tandem Mth practical improvements on the ground to ensure
greatly enhanced accessibility and safety for walkers and cyclists, and highly visible service
improvements for those who, through choice or necessity, use public transport.

European Car-Free Day is one of a number of initiatives over the course of the year with a similar or
related theme, for instance Walk to School Week in May, Green Transport Week in June, and
National Bike Week, again in June. ~ !"

:. ,

I understand that a dozen or so Scottish local authorities have expresse4! a commitment~fo some form
of action on 22 September, and some intend to promote events throughout that week. Support will
focus essentially on promoting public transport, walking and cycling, and car sharing, stopping short
of advising people not to use their cars where it is not sensible to do so. The i11terest expressed by
1oca1 authorities is very welcome. I will be considering how best the Scottish Executive can express
that support in the weeks and months leading up to the event.

bodOO946.doc1

'...



I- do, however, believe that "Car-Free Day" is not an entirely helpful label and could send out the
wrong message to those people in Scotla:nd who rely on their car for travel, for instance those who
live in rural areas for whom the car is a necessity .The public is more likely to be persuaded by a

campaign stressing greater choice (ie using the car where necessary; walking, cycling, public
transport where possible) and being aware ofimpacts on the environment. I believe, therefore, that
we do need to win positive support for improving transport choices and integration rather than

alienating people.

~

SARAH BOY ACK
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From the President Norman Murray

Promoting Scottish Local Government

11 July 2000
Your Ref:

Our Ref RT/16
Mr. Hugh Henry MSP
Convener of the European Committee
The Scottish Parliament
EDINBURGH
EH99 1 SP

Dear Hugh ii
,
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WHEN CALLING PLEASE ASK FOR

carfreeday4julOO 3
bob

Convention of Scottish Local Authorities
Rosebery House 9 Haymarket Terrace Edinburgh EH12 SXZ

Telephone -.
OX No. EO407 Edinburgh
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Nevertheless, a small number of local authorities are still considering whether there would be local
benefits from taking part in European Car Free Day. If any of them do decide to go ahead I shall of
course let you know.

Yours sincerely,

Noffi1an Murray
President
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20th July 2000

Henry McLeish MSP
Minister for Enterprise & Lifelong Learning
Scottish Executive
Meridian Court
Cadogan Street
GLASGOW
G2 6.-\ T

Dear Henry

EUROPEAN CHARTER ON SMALL BUSINESSES

I am sure you are aware that on the 20th June the European Council in
Feira endorsed the European Charter for Small Enterprises (attached).

It does appear, at last, that the Charter has secured high level political
interest in the small business sector and has signalled the areas in which
action needs to be taken in the years ahead to develop the small business

sector within in Europe.

The Federation welcomes the Charter and is pleased to note that it largely
reflects our own priorities and three Charter commitments in particular
appear to signal a culture change at European level:

The focus on better regulation and simple administration (which in

an ideal world we could have liked to be even stronger.)
.

The determination to get more out of the single market for SME's

The commitment to develop stronger and more effective
representation of small businesses.

.

The Charter itself mainly consists of "action lines" which defines 10
categories to be taken and represent a commitment by community

\ATIO\\L FEDERATIOS OF ,ELF E~IPL<)YED ~\D ,\I~LL I!L,/\ES\E\ LTD
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institutions and the member states to pursue such lines and act in

consequence.

The challenge now is for the Scottish Executive, the Scottish Parliament
and also the business community in Scotland to keep up the pressure for
action at European level and to ensure that the work to implement the
Charter is kept in the mainstream of enterprise policy work at the
Commission.

I would be interested in knowing what action your own department
intends to undertake in relation to the Charter and small business
involvement in Scottish Executive lobbying at the European level.

Regards

Jim Torrance

FSB Scottish Policy Convener

c.c Hugh Henry MSP
The European Committee
Enterprise & Lifelong Learning Committee



Scottish Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
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Hugh Henry MSP
Convener, European Committee
Scottish Parliament

Edinburgh
EH99 lSP

27 July 2000

Dear Mr Henry

I enclose, for your interest, a copy of the Memorandum on Animal Welfare to the
French Presidency of the CQuncil of the European Union. This was presented in June
by Eurogroup for Animal Welfare, a campaigning group comprising animal welfare
organisations from allover the EU, and is an excellent summary of current issues of
concern.

Please contact me if I can offer further information on any of these matters.

With best wishes.

Yours sincerely

Libby Anderson
Parliamentary Officer

Company Limited by Guarantee Number: 20140 I

Registered Office: Braehead Mains 603 Queensferry Road Edinburgh EH4 6EA

Scottish Charity No SCO06467
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CONVENER’S RECOMMENDATION

1. The Clerk to the European Committee has received details of potential visits to Scotland
by senior figures in the European Commission. Please note that these remain to be
confirmed.

• Commissioner Anna Diamantopoulou - is set to be in Scotland on 12
September to address the STUC in Glasgow. The Commission is, however, planning
to organise a dinner for her.

• Commissioner Michel Barnier - the Commission has now confirmed he’ll be
in Scotland on 18 and 19 September, and will visit Arran.

• Commissioner Franz Fischler - the Commission have also advised that they
understand Herr Fischler may be in Scotland for a brief visit “sometime in
November”.

2. The recommendation of the Convener is that:

Members note these visits and task the Clerk to the European Committee and the
Convener to identify the best way to engage with these visits, and let members
know accordingly.

Hugh Henry MSP
Convener
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CONVENER’S RECOMMENDATION

1. During the summer recess, the Convener/Clerk has received various press releases and
announcements from the European Commission that are now being brought to the
attention of the Committee. The recommendations of the Convener for each are specified
below:

a) Proposals by the European Commission to develop a new basis for cutting noise
pollution. The recommendation of the Convener is that:

The Committee notes the developments and copies the press release to the
Convener of the Transport and Environment Committee for interest.
Furthermore, the Committee tasks the Clerk to the European Committee to
continue to monitor developments in relation to the proposed legislation and
to bring any further developments to the attention of the committee.

b) Proposal by the Commission to act against the UK and other Member States in
relation to hazardous chemicals, specifically PCBs (Council Directive 96/59/EC).
The recommendation of the Convener is that:

The Convener writes to the relevant Minister to enquire whether there is a
particular Scottish dimension to be aware of.

c) Proposal by the European Commission to invite views on the environmental issues
of PVC manufacture and use. The recommendation of the Convener is that:

The Committee notes this opportunity and copies it to the Convener of the
Transport and Environment Committee for interest.  Ideas for any further
action will be discussed in due course.

d) Proposal by the European Commission to act against the UK and other Member
States in relation to bathing water quality (Council Directive 76/160/EEC). The
recommendation of the Convener is that:

The Convener writes to the relevant Minister to enquire whether there is a
particular Scottish dimension to be aware of.

e) Proposal by the Commission to act against the UK and other Member States in
relation to shellfish and surface water (Council Directive 79/923/EEC). The
recommendation of the Convener is that:

The Convener writes to the relevant Minister to enquire whether there is a
particular Scottish dimension to be aware of.
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f) Proposal by the European Commission to revise the current Bathing Water
Directive and begin consultation on new plans and legislation. The
recommendation of the Convener is that:

The Committee notes this development and copies the announcement to the
Convener of the Transport and Environment Committee. It is also proposed
that the Clerk to the European Committee find out further details of the
proposed consultation, seek informally the views of external bodies and
report this to members, before a decision is then taken on how it is best to
address this issue.

Hugh Henry MSP
Convener
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Brussels, 26 July 2000

&RPPLVVLRQ� ODXQFKHV� FRQVXOWDWLRQ� RQ
HQYLURQPHQWDO�LVVXHV�RI�39&

7KH� (XURSHDQ� &RPPLVVLRQ� KDV� DGRSWHG� IRU� WKH� ILUVW� WLPH� D� *UHHQ� 3DSHU
HYDOXDWLQJ�HQYLURQPHQWDO�LVVXHV�UHODWHG�WR�39&��,W�LV�VFLHQWLILFDOO\�EDVHG�DQG
LQFOXGHV� UHODWHG� KXPDQ� KHDOWK� DVSHFWV�� ,Q� WKH� FRQWH[W� RI� VXVWDLQDEOH
GHYHORSPHQW�LW�SXWV�IRUZDUG�D�QXPEHU�RI�RSWLRQV�WR�DGGUHVV�WKH� LPSDFWV�RI
39&��7KH� WZR�PDLQ� LVVXHV�DUH� WKH�XVH�RI� DGGLWLYHV�VXFK�DV� OHDG�� FDGPLXP
DQG� SKWKDODWHV� DQG� WKH� ZDVWH� PDQDJHPHQW� RI� 39&�� ,Q� RUGHU� WR� DGRSW� D
FRPSUHKHQVLYH� &RPPXQLW\� VWUDWHJ\� HDUO\� LQ� ������ WKH� &RPPLVVLRQ� LV
ODXQFKLQJ�D�EURDG�SXEOLF�FRQVXOWDWLRQ�RQ� WKH�EDVLV�RI� WKH�*UHHQ�3DSHU��$OO
VWDNHKROGHUV� DUH� LQYLWHG� WR� GLVFXVV� DQG� FRPPHQW� RQ� WKH� 3DSHU� EHIRUH� WKH
HQG� RI� 1RYHPEHU�� D� SXEOLF� KHDULQJ� ZLOO� EH� RUJDQLVHG� LQ� 2FWREHU�� $OO
QHFHVVDU\� LQIRUPDWLRQ� ZLOO� EH� DYDLODEOH� VRRQ� RQ� LQWHUQHW� DW�
KWWS���HXURSD�HX�LQW�FRPP�HQYLURQPHQW�SYF�LQGH[�KWP�

Environment Commissioner Margot Wallström and Entreprise Commissioner Erkki
Liikanen welcomed the adoption by the Commission of the Green Paper on
environmental issues of PVC.

Mrs Wallström declared: "PVC waste is likely to increase by 80% by 2020. This is a
problem we must address now. The Green Paper is a major step in launching for the
first time a Europe-wide public consultation on the environmental issues of PVC,
which is one of the most widespread plastics in use today. We look forward to
hearing the views of industry, NGOs, the European Parliament, and the Member
States themselves.”

Mr Liikanen added: “We also have to address the environmental issues posed by
certain additives used in PVC. It is important for us, at this stage, to keep an open
mind on the options outlined in the Green Paper. A range of measures is available to
implement a Community strategy on PVC and will have to be considered during the
consultation process.”

%DFNJURXQG
PVC is one of the most widespread plastics used today with a production of about
5.5 million tonnes in Europe in 1998. The main applications of PVC are in the
building sector, which accounts for 57% of all uses. Other large uses are in the fields
of packaging, household and automotive appliances.
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The presentation of the main environmental problems of PVC in the Green Paper is
the result of a comprehensive 3 years study programme (5 studies commissioned by
the services of the Commission�) on technical, scientific and economic aspects of the
PVC life cycle (the so-called “horizontal approach” on PVC). This follows the
commitment made by the Commission in its Proposal for a Directive on End of Life
Vehicles� (July 1997).

A number of issues regarding PVC and its impact on the environment have been
identified and analysed in greater detail in the Green Paper: the PVC industry and its
products, the additives and the management of PVC wastes (in particular the
recycling, the incineration and the landfilling).

The Green Paper presents also for consultation a range of policy options and
questions for all of the specific issues identified. A first set of questions relates to the
use of certain additives, in particular lead, cadmium and phthalates. Lead and
cadmium are used as stabilisers in PVC products in order to prevent degradation by
heat and light. Phthalates are used as plasticisers to manufacture flexible PVC
products. Questions are raised about potential measures and the timeframe to
implement measures with the objective to reduce those environmental and human
health impacts that need to be addressed.

A second range of questions relates to the management of PVC waste. About 3.6
million tonnes of post-consumer PVC waste are generated annually in Europe. An
increase of PVC waste quantities of about 80% is expected in the coming 20 years
due to the long average life spans of certain PVC products that gained significant
market share in the 1970s and 1980s. Questions in the Green Paper are raised
about potential measures and their effectiveness to improve, in accordance with the
general Community Strategy, the management of PVC waste present in various
waste streams.

In addition, the Green Paper presents a series of possible measures, whether
mandatory or voluntary, that are conceivable in the framework of a Community
strategy on PVC. In that context, the European PVC industry has signed a voluntary
commitment on the sustainable development of PVC, which, LQWHU�DOLD, addresses the
reduction of the use of certain heavy metal stabilisers, the mechanical recycling of
certain post-consumer wastes, and the development of further recycling
technologies. Implementation will start in 2001.

At the end of the consultation process, the Commission can also propose legislative
measures, such as a Proposal for a Directive on PVC, or a mix of instruments such
as the adaptation of existing Directives, Recommendations to the Member States
and strengthened voluntary commitments.

                                                
� Studies considered mechanical recycling, chemical recycling, landfill, incineration,

and the economic implications of a diversion of PVC waste from incineration. They
can be found at: http://www.europa.eu.int/comm/environment/waste/facts_en.htm

� COM(97) 358 final
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Brussels, 27 July 2000

&RPPLVVLRQ� SURSRVHV� QHZ� EDVLV� IRU� FXWWLQJ� QRLVH
SROOXWLRQ

7KH�(XURSHDQ�&RPPLVVLRQ�KDV�SUHVHQWHG�D�SURSRVDO� IRU�D�'LUHFWLYH�RQ� WKH
$VVHVVPHQW� DQG� 0DQDJHPHQW� RI� (QYLURQPHQWDO� 1RLVH� ZLWK� WKH� DLP� RI
SURYLGLQJ� D� EDVLV� IRU� D� FRKHUHQW�� LQWHJUDWHG� (8� SROLF\� RQ� HQYLURQPHQWDO
QRLVH�� 7KH� SURSRVDO� LQWURGXFHV� PHDVXUHV� WR� FODVVLI\� DQG� XQGHUVWDQG� WKH
SUREOHPV�FDXVHG�E\�QRLVH��DV�D�QHFHVVDU\�VWHS�WR�SUHSDULQJ�IXWXUH�FRQFUHWH
PHVXUHV�WR�UHGXFH�QRLVH�SROOXWLRQ���7KH�&RPPLVVLRQ�LV�ODXQFKLQJ�WKH�LGHD�RI
PDNLQJ� (8�ZLGH� 
QRLVH� PDSV
� EDVHG� RQ� FRPPRQ� PHWKRGV� DQG� LQGLFDWRUV�
7KHVH�PDSV�VKRXOG�EH�PDGH�DYDLODEOH� WR� WKH�SXEOLF�� �7KH\�VKRXOG� IRUP�WKH
EDVLV�IRU�GHYHORSPHQW�RI�DFWLRQ�SODQV�DQG�VWUDWHJLHV�DW�ORFDO��QDWLRQDO�DQG�(8
OHYHOV�WR�FRPEDW�QRLVH�SROOXWLRQ�

Environment Commissioner Margot WALLSTRÖM explained:  “Noise is a problem
that affects each of us and many people suffer from noise. With this proposal we
want to ensure systematic monitoring of noise at local, national and EU levels. This
should be  based on a common approach and citizens should be informed. We need
to create pressure and indeed oblige the Member States to carry out action plans to
reduce noise where it is considered unacceptable.”

Environmental noise as emitted by transport, industry and recreation, is reducing the
health and the quality of life of at least 25% of the European Union's population. In
spite of existing Member State legislation on permitted noise levels in the domestic
environment and in spite of existing EU legislation on the reduction of noise emission
from individual sources, the number of people that suffer from noise tends to
increase.

The proposal for a Framework Directive provides a basis for changing that trend by
the introduction of EU-wide noise mapping based on common methods, providing
information to the public and by the development of action plans and strategies at
various levels.

&RQWHQWV�RI�WKH�SURSRVHG�'LUHFWLYH
The central element of the proposal is the introduction of so-called noise mapping for
urban agglomerations with more than 100,000 inhabitants� and for the areas near
major roads, railways and airports. These noise maps will be published locally so
that the public is informed. The noise maps will form the basis for local action plans
to improve the situation.

A summary of data from the noise maps and the local action plans will be sent to the
Commission. The Commission will develop a data bank and will publish overviews of
the noise situation in the EU. The process of noise mapping and action planning is
repeated every five years, which enables the various parties to monitor the
development of the noise situation.
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The analysis of the EU noise situation will�be the basis for the development of EU
goals in terms of the reduction of the number of people that suffer from noise.
Accordingly, strategies and measures will�be developed to reach such goals, taking
into account the results of cost-effectiveness and cost-benefit studies. A reappraisal
of the policy on the noise sources shall� be a major part of those strategies and
measures.

The introduction of EU wide noise mapping requires the introduction of harmonised
noise indicators and common computation and measurement methods.

The proposal introduces two noise indicators to be used in common throughout the
Member States. The first one (‘LDEN’, i.e. a noise level covering the day, evening
and night) characterises the noise situation in relation to ‘Annoyance’, the second
one (‘LNIGHT’) is related to ‘Sleep Disturbance’.

Member States are invited to define limit values in terms of the two new indicators
and to inform the Commission about their choices. The Commission intends to
publish these limits so that citizens and authorities can compare, thereby putting
pressure on Member States to set high standards. In accordance with the 1996
Green Paper on Future Noise Policy� the Commission does not propose common
limits for the indicators at this stage.

Harmonised assessment methods are introduced in two steps: interim methods
based on existing methods and final common methods based on modern science
and technology.

The proposal deals with strategies and long-term approaches to reduce noise
pollution in the domestic environment for the majority of the population. It is not
dealing with individual cases, complaints and neighbourhood noise and it is also not
dealing with noise in the working environment. It is a follow-up to the 1996 Green
paper on the future EU noise policy. The proposal also�foresees the development of
a special approach for the protection of relatively quiet areas in the open country
such as forests, national parks and very scarcely inhabited rural areas.

The Commission has based its proposal on article 175 of the Treaty while following a
similar approach as the Directive 96/62/EC on ‘Ambient air quality assessment and
management’, i.e. data collection in agglomerations, action plans, adequate
information of the public, improvement of assessment methods, collection of data
and reporting by the Commission��The Commission’s Proposal, which will now go to
the Council of Ministers and to the European Parliament for final adoption, provides a
basis for the noise aspect of various other environmental related strategies and
policies. Examples include the Transport and Environment Reporting Mechanism
(TERM), the follow-up to the Communication on Air transport and Environment, and
Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control.

1RLVH�HPLVVLRQ�E\�HTXLSPHQW�IRU�XVH�RXWGRRUV
Another important Directive which was promised in the Green Paper on Future Noise
Policy was adopted by Council and Parliament on 3 July. It concerns the Directive on
“Noise emission by equipment for use outdoors”, which covers 55 types of machines
for constructing, gardening and some other purposes. It requires noise marking
(labelling) for all types and noise limits (in two steps) for 19 types. The Directive
replaces nine existing Directives, thus providing a considerable simplification of the
EU legislation combined with a considerable extension of its scope.

                                                
� COM(96)540
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%DWKLQJ� :DWHU� 4XDOLW\�� &RPPLVVLRQ� PRYHV� DJDLQVW
6SDLQ��WKH�8QLWHG�.LQJGRP�DQG�6ZHGHQ

7KH� (XURSHDQ� &RPPLVVLRQ� KDV� GHFLGHG� WR� VHQG� D� 5HDVRQHG� 2SLQLRQ
�VHFRQG� ZDUQLQJ� OHWWHU�� XQGHU� $UWLFOH� ���� RI� WKH� 7UHDW\� WR� 6SDLQ� DQG� WR
SURFHHG�WR�WKH�&RXUW�RI�-XVWLFH�DJDLQVW�WKH�8QLWHG�.LQJGRP�DQG�6ZHGHQ�IRU
QRQ�UHVSHFW�RI� WKH�%DWKLQJ�:DWHU�4XDOLW\�'LUHFWLYH�� 7KLV� DFWLRQ� LV� SDUW� RI� D
KRUL]RQWDO� DVVHVVPHQW� RI� FRPSOLDQFH� ZLWK� WKH� %DWKLQJ� :DWHU� 4XDOLW\
'LUHFWLYH�

Commenting on the decision, Environment Commissioner Margot Wallström said:
“As the Commission has indicated on numerous occasions, we are serious about
ensuring bathing water quality compliance in all Member States”.

The Bathing Water Quality Directive (Council Directive 76/160/EEC concerning the
quality of bathing water) is important for public health, aiming to ensure that bathing
waters meet minimum quality criteria by establishing a set of binding and guide
Community standards for a range of key parameters (such as faecal indicator
bacteria present) and by requiring Member States to carry out regular water quality
monitoring. The legal deadline for complying with these standards expired in 1985. In
the case of Sweden, the date of compliance was 1 January 1995 when Sweden
joined the European Union.

With regard to Spain, the Reasoned Opinion is being send to ensure that Spain
conforms with the judgement of the Court of Justice in Case C- 96/092 of 12
February 1998. The Court declared that Spain had failed to conform with the limit
values set in the Bathing Water Quality Directive for a number of inshore bathing
waters. The Commission is not convinced that Spain is taking all the measures
necessary to comply with this judgement and has therefore decided to proceed with
the second round of legal action.

With regard to the United Kingdom, the Commission decided to proceed to the Court
of Justice. The United Kingdom has failed to ensure compliance with the limit values
set in the Bathing Water Quality Directive for a number of bathing waters across the
United Kingdom. The most recent failures of United Kingdom bathing waters to meet
the standards of the Directive are set out in the Commission’s Annual Report on
Quality of Bathing Water published in May 2000.

The Commission has also decided to refer Sweden to the Court of Justice as part of
the same horizontal action to ensure that bathing waters are in compliance with the
limit values set out in the Bathing Water Quality Directive. In the Commission’s
opinion, Sweden has failed to ensure such compliance and has furthermore failed to
sample bathing waters correctly. The Commission’s Annual Report on Quality of
Bathing Water published in May 2000 shows that the situation in Sweden is still not
satisfactory.

The latest version of the bathing waters report for the whole of the European Union
can be found at the following web site:

http://europa.eu.int/water/water-bathing/tourist.html
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&RPPLVVLRQ� DFWV� DJDLQVW� HLJKW� 0HPEHU� 6WDWHV� RQ
KD]DUGRXV�FKHPLFDOV

7KH�(XURSHDQ�&RPPLVVLRQ�KDV�GHFLGHG�WR�VHQG�UHDVRQHG�RSLQLRQV��VHFRQG
ZDUQLQJ� OHWWHUV�� WR� 6SDLQ�� )UDQFH�� *UHHFH�� ,UHODQG�� ,WDO\�� /X[HPERXUJ�
3RUWXJDO�DQG�WKH�8QLWHG�.LQJGRP�IRU�WKHLU�IDLOXUH�WR�VXEPLW�LQIRUPDWLRQ�WR�WKH
&RPPLVVLRQ�DV� UHTXLUHG�XQGHU� WKH�3&%�'LUHFWLYH��3&%V�DUH�YHU\� WR[LF�DQG
SHUVLVWHQW� KD]DUGRXV� FKHPLFDOV�� 7KH� HLJKW� 0HPEHU� 6WDWHV� KDYH� QRW� VHQW
LQYHQWRULHV� DQG� SODQV� RQ� WKHLU� KDQGOLQJ� DQG� GLVSRVDO� RI� 3&%V� WR� WKH
&RPPLVVRQ�GHVSLWH�DQ�HDUOLHU�ZDUQLQJ��7KH�RULJLQDO�GHDGOLQH�IRU�VHQGLQJ�WKH
LQIRUPDWLRQ�H[SLUHG�LQ�6HSWHPEHU������

Commenting on the decision, Environment Commissioner Margot Wallström said:
“Strict control of PCBs is essential. The timely implementation and submission of the
information required under the Directive, is an integral part of the controls that have
been put in place at the Community level. I would urge the Member States
concerned to act swiftly.”

"PCBs" cover several hazardous chemicals which represent a particular threat to the
environment because of their toxicity, persistence and tendency to bio-accumulate
(i.e. accumulate in living tissue). Although, at Community level, their production has
been banned and their use has been very restricted, PCBs are still widely spread.
They are largely present in transformers and capacitors where they were used as
dielectric fluids, but also in building material, lubricants, surface coatings, adhesives,
plasticizers, sealants and inks among other uses.

The PCB Directive (Council Directive 96/59/EC on the disposal of polychlorinated
biphenyls and polychlorinated terphenyls (PCB/PCT)) should have been transposed
into national law by 16 March 1998 at the latest. This new Directive on PCBs
replaces the former PCB Directive (Council Directive 76/403/EEC).

The aim of the Directive is to streamline the legislation of the Member States on the
decontamination or disposal of equipment containing PCBs and the disposal of used
PCBs in order to eliminate them completely.  To this end, Article 4.1 of the Directive
requires Member States to compile inventories of equipment with PCB volumes
above a certain threshold and to send these inventories to the Commission by 16
September 1999 at the latest.

Furthermore, under Article 11 of the Directive, Member States are required to draw
up plans for the decontamination and/or disposal of inventoried equipment and the
PCBs they contain.   Member States are also required to draw up outlines tackling
the collection and subsequent disposal of equipment not subject to the inventory
drawn up under Article 4.1 of the Directive. The deadline for these plans and outlines
is also the 16 September 1999.
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The Commission sent a letter of formal notice (first warning letter) on 4 April 2000 to
those Member States which had not complied with these obligations, giving them 2
months within which to respond.

Not having since received complete adopted plans, outlines and summaries from
Spain, France, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Portugal or the United Kingdom,
the Commission has decided to issue reasoned opinions against all 8 Member
States.
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6KHOOILVK� DQG� 6XUIDFH� :DWHU�� &RPPLVVLRQ� PRYHV
DJDLQVW�8.�DQG�,WDO\

7KH�(XURSHDQ�&RPPLVVLRQ�KDV�GHFLGHG� WR� UHIHU� WKH�8QLWHG�.LQJGRP� WR� WKH
(XURSHDQ� &RXUW� RI� -XVWLFH� IRU� LWV� IDLOXUH� WR� HQVXUH� FRPSOLDQFH� ZLWK� WKH
6KHOOILVK� :DWHUV� 'LUHFWLYH�� 7KH� 8.� KDV� QRW� GHVLJQDWHG� HQRXJK� DUHDV� DV
VKHOOILVK�ZDWHUV��QRU�KDV�LW�GUDZQ�XS�WKH�QHFHVVDU\�SURJUDPPHV�IRU�FXWWLQJ
SROOXWLRQ�LQ�WKHVH�ZDWHUV��7KH�&RPPLVVLRQ�DOVR�UHIHUUHG�,WDO\�WR�WKH�&RXUW�IRU
LWV�IDLOXUH�WR�FRPSO\�ZLWK�WKH�6XUIDFH�:DWHUV�'LUHFWLYH��,WDO\�KDV�QRW�GUDZQ�XS
DQ� DFWLRQ� SURJUDPPH�� DV� UHTXLUHG� E\� WKH� 'LUHFWLYH�� IRU� WKH� UHJLRQ� RI
/RPEDUG\�

Commenting on the decisions, Environment Commissioner Margot Wallström said: “I
hope that the United Kingdom and Italian authorities will make every effort to ensure
that these directives are complied with as soon as possible ”.

The Shellfish Waters Directive (Council Directive 79/923/EEC on the quality required
of shellfish waters) is intended to protect and improve the quality of coastal and
brackish waters which have been designated for the support of shellfish life and thus
to contribute to high quality shellfish products for human consumption. To this end,
Member States are required to designate shellfish waters for which they must then
establish pollution reduction programmes and monitor the waters to ensure that the
water quality is assured.

The United Kingdom authorities have now designated a number of shellfish waters
although certain areas still appear not to have been designated. Furthermore,
difficulties remain with certain of the pollution reduction programmes and some
programmes are still missing. The Commission has therefore decided to refer the
matter to the European Court of Justice.

The Surface Waters Directive (Council Directive 75/440/EEC concerning the quality
required of surface water intended for the abstraction of drinking water in the
Member States as amended by Directive 79/869/EEC) lays down requirements to
ensure that surface fresh waters abstracted for use as drinking water meets certain
standards and is treated adequately before being introduced to the public supply.
The Directive requires Member States, amongst other things to draw up Action
Programmes with clear timetables for the improvement of surface water quality. The
Court application against Italy concerns the failure to provide an Action Programme
for the Lombardy Region.



The revision of the bathing Water Directive started in 1994 but did not result in the
adoption of a new Directive. Rather than pursure the adoption of the 1994 proposal, the
Commission started working intensively on a new proposal.  The text has not been
finalised but it will be developed with the following principles in mind:

1. Ensuring at least the same level of human health (and environment) protection as the
current Directive.  The most important source of pollution is still faecal pollution,
whether coming from urban waste water or agriculture. The main core of the
Directive will therefore concentrate on faecal pollution monitoring and obligation to
take appropriate management actions.

2. Aiming at the greatest possible alignment with WHO standards.
3. Give a more accurate and comprehensive water quality appreciation, taking into

account all necessary elements.  This means the Commission will look for and use
more accurate indicators.  However, they will also look whether the beach conditions
favour or disfavour water quality management of whether the competent authorities
have taken water quality management measures.

4. Providing good quality information allowing the public to make an infomred choice.
5. Allowing the competent authorities to make (long-term) decisions for their water

quality management.
6. Aiming to provide real time information
7. Aiming for a rationalisation and more efficient use of resources.
8. Fit, in a coherent way, into the general  EU water policy and the Water Framework

Directive in particular.

In short, the Commission will ensure the most adequate human health protection, a more
accurate and comprehensive wate quality appreciation thus providing both the public and
the water quality managers with good quality information.

It is expected that consultation will begin after the summer break.  There will be a public
hearing either at the end of the year or the beginning of next year and we should have a
proposal by next Spring.


